Fiberglass Door

TOUCH-UP & RE-FINISHING KITS
Touch-Up & Repair Instructions for
Fiberglass Doors
Small Areas:
1. Wipe damaged area using a cotton swab or rag slightly dampened with a
mild dishwashing soap and water.
2. Follow with wiping the damaged area with a cotton swab or rag slightly
dampened with just water and allow to dry.
3. Make sure to shake the bottle of color stain/top coat blend well
before use.
4. Utilizing a foam brush, apply color touch-up that matches your door to
damaged area. If the touch up/damaged area is small, an artist brush or
cotton swab may be used in place of the foam brush.
5. Lightly dab the freshly applied touch-up color until blended and a color
match is achieved.
6. Touch-up area should be allowed to dry for 30 minutes prior to handling.
May use a household hair dryer on low heat to accelerate the drying.
Move hair dryer in a sweeping motion across the repaired area; keep at
least 12 inches distance from the repaired surface to prevent damage.
This should be dry in 5 minutes.

Large Areas:
1. Wipe damaged area using a cotton swab or rag slightly dampened
with a mild dishwashing soap and water.
2. Utilizing the ScotchBrite® supplied, lightly scuff the damaged area.
3. Follow with wiping the damaged area with a cotton swab or rag
slightly dampened with water only; allow to dry.
4. Utilizing a foam brush, apply the color touch-up that matches your
door to damaged area. Allow to dry for five minutes and then reapply
until desired color is achieved. Lightly dab the final coat of freshly
applied touch-up color until blended and color match is achieved.
5. Touch-up area should be allowed to dry for 30 minutes prior to
handling. May use a household hair dryer on low heat to accelerate
the drying. Move hair dryer in a sweeping motion across the repaired
area; keep at least 12 inches distance from the repaired surface to
prevent damage. This should dry the touch-up in 5 minutes.

Fiberglass Door Touch-Up/Repair
& Refinishing Kits

can be used to repair the color finish or small scratches and
chips to GlassCraft’s Artisan or
Estate prefinished fiberglass door.

Refinishing Instructions for Fiberglass Doors
Each refinishing kit can approximately refinish one complete 3’0” x 8’0”
fiberglass door. Do not use the refinishing kit for finishing a raw
fiberglass door.

Supplies Needed:

220 grit sand paper, top coat brush, tack rags, clean cotton rag, stirring
stick, 2 qt. plastic paint container.
1. Clean the door with warm soapy water and a clean cotton rag.
2. Lightly sand the fiberglass door with 220 grit sandpaper to prepare
the door for a new top coat by removing small surface imperfections.
DO NOT sand through the existing top coat.
3. Wipe door surface with a tack rag to remove all dust.
4. If the door has small chips or light scratches please use our GlassCraft
fiberglass touch up kit to repair the missing color before moving
to step 5.
5. Stir the top coat in the two quart plastic paint container.
6. Apply the top coat using a brush and allow the finish to dry completely.
7. If needed, a second top coat can be applied.

TOUCH UP & REPAIR KIT

REFINISHING KIT

Artisan
Touch Up Kit

contains 4 colors:
Cranberry, Mocha,
Sycamore and Black

Estate
Touch Up Kit

contains 3 colors:
Cranberry, Mocha,
Sycamore

Each Estate and Artisan Touch-Up & Repair Kit is packaged and
shipped with a ScotchBrite® sanding pad, instruction guide, and 3 or
4 0.5 oz. size bottles of pre-mixed top coat and stain colors.

Artisan Refinshing
Estate Refinshing
Each Artisan and Estate Refinishing Kits are packaged and
shipped with 1 qt. size jug refinishing formula, and instruction
guide.

Estate Touch-Up & Repair Kit

# TUKE

$19.95

Estate Refinishing Kit

# RKEM

$29.95

Artisan Touch-Up & Repair Kit

# TUKA

$24.95

Artisan Refinishing Kit

# RKABLK

$29.95

Please note: Do not use kits that are more than 1 year old.

For questions: Email orderentry@glasscraft.com or call 713-690-8282. Visit
our website www.glasscraft.com for more information.
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